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New Issues

1) SOREN 
KJOERGAARD -  

BEN STREET - 
ANDREW CyRILLE

OPTICS
ILK 140

oPTiCS / Dear mr. Sear / Cyrille Surreal / elegy / malleTS / 
gyamTSo / WorK oF arT / raDio houSe reQuiem. 56:05.

Kjoergaard, p; Street, b; Cyrille, d. 6/26-27/07, New York, NY.

2) DAWN CLEMENT
BREAK

ORIGIN 82501

i’ve TolD every liTTle STar / FirST naTure / oh love ThaT Will 
noT leT me go - all oF me / DiSTanT oaSiS / SWeeT anD lovely / 
JuST one more For you / Dream a liTTle Dream oF me / 2-Day / 

Singing hanDS / heaven. 47:19.

Clement, p, vcl; Dean Johnson, b; Matt Wilson, d. 6/07, New York, NY

These two pianists aren’t well known but they play with drum-
mers of some renown and both live up to their accompanists’ 

reputations.
First up is Soren Kjoergaard (1) in a trio with Ben Street and 

the renowned Andrew Cyrille. The music on this one is built around 
rhythm in the form of brooding percussion rattles and tense little 
piano figures that either stay quiet and hypnotic or build into some-
thing larger when Cyrille starts flexing his muscles and really working 
his drum kit as he does on “Cyrille Surreal,” “Mallets,” and “Work Of 
Art.” Kjoergaard and Street work around this, adding layers of melody 
and tension in a set that is alternately serene and stormy.

(2) is a much more conventionally melodic set featuring pianist 
Dawn Clement working in front of Dean Johnson and Matt Wilson. 
Clement has a nice frisky touch on the keyboard. She strolls lazily 
with imagination on “First Nature” and works nice uptempo grooves 
on “2-Day” and “Sweet And Lovely” over Johnson’s and Wilson’s 
strutting rhythms. She also sings on a few tracks in a pure, folkish 
voice that reminds me of Norah Jones. Don’t worry though. This 
set is pure Jazz and her serenely beautiful take on Duke Ellington’s 
“Heaven” is justification enough for all the singing she ever wants 
to do.

Jerome Wilson

man’s discography, it certainly would have served to deliver a CD 
that is more relatively “essential” than any one of the three consid-
ered here.

Alan Bargebuhr

Giacomo Gates by Wendy Ashton


